
Good Morning Inglewoodites, 

I today’s email has the potential to drive a bit of parent anxiety.  Remember that we share all of 

this to inform and empower you.  : ) 

ALICE DRILL PLAN (SV-Short Version) 

On March 8 we will reteach the ALICE principals. March 12, we will explain the ALICE Drill to 

students in detail.  March 15, we complete a full ALICE drill.  If you believe that participation in 

the full ALICE drill will be overwhelming for your child please let me know by replying to this 

email and CC your child’s counselor. 

STUDENT PROTESTS (SV) 

Students, and parents, have been asking about student protests.  Students do have free speech 

rights, and they still need to comply with school rules.  They need to stay safe and cannot disrupt 

the learning environment.  If your child is planning to protest, please read the long 

version.  Inglewood staff should not participate in the protest, nor help plan it.  At the same time, 

it is our duty to teach kids how to be good citizens of the US.  This can be a tough line to walk. 

Vaping /Juuling Increase (SV) 

This school year we have seen an increase in the number of students vaping at school.  This is a 

nationwide trend.  Kids use the term “Juuling”, or Juul.  If you want to see a video about this 

issue CLICK HERE.  If you search youtube “Juul in school” you can get a significant education. 

Long Versions Below (LV) 

ALICE DRILL (LV) 

A.L.I.C.E.  is a strategy that we use in the event of an active shooter on campus.  On February 

20th I promised the community to conduct a full ALICE drill before spring break.  I also 

promised to keep parents informed as to our plans.  This is the first of several communications 

from me regarding this issue.  I perceive that we are all anxious about this issue.  We have 

developed a three-phase plan.  Because there are children who have prior experience with 

violence who attend Inglewood. We will have an alternate activity for parents that want to 

excuse their child.  Practicing ALICE is important, but needs to be done in a manner that 

provokes as little upset as possible. 

On March 8th we are going to represent our ALICE Training to students.  The day before we 

present this information to students, we will be sharing our presentation with our community.  I 

will also include a few talking points for parents.  Ideally teachers will present the materials and 

then parents reinforce the learning with discussions at home.  I do not believe that this will 

provoke upset in our student community because they have had this lesson presented to them in 

the past. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Ftrack.spe.schoolmessenger.com%2Ff%2Fa%2FA2mm7ZrYdxICkbRruToKNQ~~%2FAAAAAQA~%2FRgRcevlVP0QraHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj1HME0wenVGWG1oUVcHc2Nob29sbVgEAAAAAUIKAALVxZlaB77Ue1IQZXJtYXVsZUBsd3NkLm9yZw~~&data=02%7C01%7Cermaule%40lwsd.org%7C1a156e026e0f441c9b0608d58086d73b%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C636556238987379885&sdata=pAMyY1ubIKCH7rHvwWN34TP7dv0vnIwtF0bsp6qmLy4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Ftrack.spe.schoolmessenger.com%2Ff%2Fa%2F9B62k-L2B4VYOFVXLN4ECg~~%2FAAAAAQA~%2FRgRcevlVP4T-AWh0dHBzOi8vbmEwMS5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_dXJsPWh0dHA6JTJGJTJGdHJhY2suc3BlLnNjaG9vbG1lc3Nlbmdlci5jb20lMkZmJTJGYSUyRlEwYXgxNXhnQzRYTEcwWXF0UGp5WFF-fiUyRkFBQUFBUUF-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~~&data=02%7C01%7Cermaule%40lwsd.org%7C1a156e026e0f441c9b0608d58086d73b%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C636556238987379885&sdata=bnMYzMOnWv8%2FioDSFR%2BdnPXiEkqlKt%2FVC6flJE6Bdcw%3D&reserved=0


On March 12th we will teach kids what our plans are for the ALICE drill.  Because we have not 

done a full drill in the past we will be sharing a lot of details with students so that they know 

what to expect.  As an example, we are going to share where and when the simulated active 

shooter will enter the building.  the simulated active shooter will be represented by a person 

carrying a red bull-horn.  This is a ¼ speed drill, meaning that we are going to walk through this 

drill – no running We will also share the time of the event so that no student is surprised.  We 

will also share all of this with the parent community a few days before the event.  We want 

everyone to know what is going to happen.  As our adult and child expertise grows, and ALICE 

drills become a bit more normalized, we will begin removing these supports.  For now, I think it 

best to reduce the unknown as much as possible.  We will teach kids the details on the 

12th.  Again, this will be shared with parents so that you are informed and can discuss at home. 

On March 15th we are going to conduct a “full ALICE drill”.  The drill will take place during our 

40-minute Flex period, and will be followed by student and teacher discussion of what took 

place.  I fully expect to have more than a few organizational “learning opportunities”.  

If your child will miss this activity because they are off campus for some reason, do not 

worry.  We will be conducting these types of drills regularly. 

Student Protests (LV) 

This is complex so please read the whole thing if your child is considering participating in a 

protest.  

Several students have written to me and have asked me if they are allowed to protest.  They want 

to know if they will be punished for protesting, if so, what the consequences will be.  It is critical 

to understand that the first amendment (right to free speech) does apply to students when they are 

at school, but there are a few more restrictions than outside of school.  

The Supreme Court has ruled on this issue multiple times and rulings provides good guidance to 

schools.  LWSD’s policies are well aligned with these court rulings.  The free expression of 

student opinion is an important part of education in a democratic society. Students' verbal and 

written expression of opinion on school premises is to be encouraged so long as it does not 

substantially disrupt the operation of the school. Students are expressly prohibited from the use 

of vulgar and/or offensive terms in classroom or assembly settings.  Peaceful demonstrations are 

permissible, though they are to be held in designated places where they shall present no hazards 

to persons or property and at designated times that shall not disrupt classes or other school 

activities. 

Guidelines for students: 

 Students are expected to be in class during class time. Students choosing to leave class during class 

time will accrue an unexcused absence.  
 Students can peacefully protest in a manner that does not violate LWSD Human Dignity Policy or 

Civility Policy in designated areas during lunch time or before or after school.  



 Students may not protest in a manner that substantially disrupts the orderly operation of school (i.e. 

encouraging others to leave class, blocking hallways, causing disruption, violating the Human Dignity 

or Civility Policy). 

Guidelines for adults: 

I would prefer that parents refrain from planning, or participating in student protests that take 

place at IMS during the school day.  In my opinion, if adults are organizing these events, the 

event is no longer a student protest.  I would like students to develop their voice.  If adults 

organize a protest we are stealing the opportunity for kids to find their voice, and learn to 

organize such an event.  Inglewood students have been very well educated both in social studies 

and in leadership.  They have the capability to organize a protest, should they choose to do so.  I 

ask parents, please take care to allow kids the freedom to exercise, or not, their speech rights. 

As principal I will not share what consequences for violating school rules will be before the 

infraction happens.  It is simply too easy to get sucked into planning the protest for children.  The 

consequences for kids at IMS are generally light unless their actions disrupt learning, endanger 

the physical, or emotional safety of other children.  The same will apply during any student 

protest.   

Vaping Juuling Increase (LV) 

Like a lot of schools across the nation there has been a significant up-tick in the number of 

students Juuling or Vaping on campus.  Inglewood has also seen an increase.  This leads me to 

believe that an even greater amount of middle school children are Juuling at home.  Hence the 

need to inform you. 

This year at IMS we have caught several 7th and 8th grade students Juuling in restrooms.  Female 

students are being caught doing this far more than male students.  I theorize that boys simply do 

not socialize in restrooms the way girls do, AND boys encounter male administrators in 

restrooms.  My theory (or fantasy) is that these factors lead to less Juul related misbehavior by 

boys at school. 

All the administrators at IMS are male and we all stop to wash hands in student restrooms.  I 

believe that this creates a bit of a deterrent that has not been present in women’s rooms.  (I 

choose not to wash my hands in the women’s room 

 


